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THIS MONIH IS RAY JONES OF THE

I\4ANATEE RARE

FRUIT COUNCIL.

is very kxtowledgeable abou! fruiting plants that can be grown. here in central
Florida, i! closely-associated with the- t\lanatee Rare Fruit. Council and is presently
growing a variety of tropical fruit bearing planls at his home in Palmetto. Ray is
in interesting speaker and this should be an informative and interesting p,rogram.
As usual wetll mLeL at the Westside Conference center aL 2200. For the berlefit of
our new mernbers, we provide a nrap on page 04-20. I,'7e will have our regular extensive
plant raffle and fabulous buffet.
Passes Lo USFrs Spring Plant. Sale in April wiil be available at the l4arch meet.ing.
If you are absoluLely unable to atLend the March mget,ing, call Bob Heath G 289-1068
for passes.
Ray
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FARMERS I\4ARKET

j-n January seemed to work
Our experiment wiLh the Farmers Market before the meeLing
and was appreciated by those who part.iciga!9d, We had several requests t.o
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anywhere else at bargain
BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION
At the March meeting the general membership present will elect the Board of Directors for a oneyear term. The Board then elects the executive officers. Directors must be willing and able to make a
significant commitment of time and energy to the club. The Board meets monthly or at such_times
d&med necessary. The Board is responsible for the policies, finances and direction of the Chapter.
Therefore, it is very important for Board Members to attend as many meetings as possible. The Board
of Directors meetings are open to the entire membership and we encourage members to attend and
participate in the discussion of issues.
The nominating committee has selected the following members for your consideration as the next
Board of Directors:
Vema Dickey
Thom Scott
Bob Heath
Judith Cimafranco
Charles Novak
Jimmy Lee
Jerry Springer
Linda Novak
Sally Lee
Walt Yoblonski
Susan McAveety
Paul Branesky
Jerry Amyot
Additional nominations will be accepted from the floor at the March meeting. The maximum
number of directors allowed by our club's by-laws is 15. Please plan to aftend the March meeting and
vote for your Board of Directors.
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From the Prcsident
Jimmy Lee
Congratulations to everyone who helped make the Citrus Celebnation at the Florida State Fair a big
success. lf you have not helped with this project in the past it is hard to imagine the planning, time and
work involved. Our members are to be commended for their hard work and good cheer, I would like to
say'Ihanks" to George & Elaine Riegler, Hue & Raffina Dindial, Dottie & Al Ebanks, the Appleby's, and
the Citrus Arboretum for their generous donations of citrus fruit for this event; to everyone who picked
fruit at these locations; to Robert & Verna Dickey and Paul Branesky for delivering the citrus fruit to the
State Fair, and to everyone who showed up on Sunday to cut up the citrus fruit for sampling and to do
all the other tasks necessary to make this event a suc@ss. The weather was beautiful on Sunday, the
fairwas very busy and we served close to a thousand people. Though a lot of work is involved with this
event we also have a lot of fun. After picking the fruit at the Riegle/s (and before washing it) we
enjoyed hamburgers, hotdogs, chips, drinks, and side dishes and desserts provided by members.
I hope everyone will attend the March meeting and participate in the election of the Board of
Directors. lf interested in being on the Board contact Sally Lee (813) 982-9359 or Wdt Yoblanski (813)
633-7754.
It has been my pleasure and honor to serve as the club's president this past year. I appreciate
that we have so many hard working, dedicated members in our club. We have a good thing going and
if everyone contributes their ideas and works in the spiilt of cooperation we can make it even better.

Scheduled Programs and Speakers:
March 14: Ray Jones of the Palmetto Rare Fruit Council
April 10-11: USF BotanicalGarden Spring Plant Festival
May 9:
Paul Beaver: Tropical Fruit & other Tropical Nature of the Amazon

CITRUS CELEBMTION

At thE FI.,ORIDA STATE FAIR

0:r RFCI devoted the first weekend of the Fair to a successful project involving
many hardworking members. IL certainly taxed our resources to provide an affair
appreciated by Fair-goers and that, enhanced Lhe camaraderie among our membelslip.
0:r involvement, star[ed at. 9:00 Eriday, February 6, when several members headed to
the Citrus Arboretum to pick citrus. The Arboretum has the greatest. variety of
citrus in the state, so bur selection was extensive. The fruit. was gathered in
boxes and bags and labeled according to variety. I,,leanwhile, other members were
picking citrus at other locations to round ouL a busy day. On Saturday we had a
great. turnout at George Riegler's home, stripping his trees in the morning and
washing & drying citrus fruit. in the afternoon and packing in boxes for delivery Lg
the Fair. I,,le took a break at lunch t.ime Lo eat grilted hamburgers and hot dogs and
other dishes provided by the members, and to socialize. It was an enjoyable time
but very, very cold with the wind blowing in off the lake. I,{e headed home laLe that
afternoon, tired but pleased with a job weII done.
At. 8:30 Saturday morning we began setting up the tables and cut,t.ing fruit for the
citrus tasting. By 10:06 we we-re ready for- the public Lo begin tasting the wide
variety of citrus- available for their enjoymenL. Charlie Crowley brought. a small
selection of patio citrus trees for sale. Our citrus display was magni-fieent and
extensive and elicited great interest by the public who viewed it.
The tasters were relatively sparse in the morning, which is as expected on a, Sunday
morni-ng, but, picked up nicely in the afternoon wkrere over 800 people s_ampled our
great. Citrus array. After 4:00 we sLopped serving and began the eleanup and
disposal of the remaining.citrus and sliced samples. Altogether, it was a long but
satisfying weekend for those who devoted Lhemselves to this affair, and we offer
our heartfelt. thanks to all mernbers who participated. l4ay their days be merry and
bright.
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State Fair Exhibit

Good News!! Our exhibit tied for Second place at the Florida State Fair Plant
Society Competition this year. The exhibit is required to be artistically designed to
Florida
display the species in which the society specializes and be maintained at a high
standard of quality for the duration of the fair. The judging committee consists of
one representative from each society entered in the competition.. A rcpresentative
does not judge his society's exhibit. Our exhibit received 90.142 points out of a
possible 100 points. First place (Hibiscus Society; received 90.857. Receiving
Second place is an honor as all the plant society exhibits were very nicely done.
Each society recelves a set-up premium of $200. Second place receives an
additional $200 and the red rosette. Thank you Roberta Hanis for agreeing to be
our representative on the judging committee. A special "Thanks,, to club members
Charlie & Kathy Crowley (Crowley Nursery & Gardens, lnc., Sarasota) for their
donation of fruiting plants for the exhibit. They looked GREAT! A big 'Thank you" to
lhom Scott, Bob Heath, Jim and Sally Lee, Jerry Amyot, Walt Yoblonskiand Jerry
Springer for their help in setting up and dismantling the exhibit. Al Jean generously donated some
much needed edging and George & Elaine Riegler donated the much admired stalk of bananas. l'm
sure everyone enjoyed the time spent manning the exhibit and talking to the public about growing rare
and tropical fruits. The public is always interested in our display of fruit trees and the many unusual
fruits we exhibit. THANKS to all !!!
Chailes Novak
P.S. lt is not too early to be thinking of a theme for the 2005 exhibit. lf you have any ideas for next
yeafs exhibit, please let me know.
WI{AT'S HAPPENING
Feb-l,4ar 2004
by PauI Tmoda

Bluebs:ries are waking up from Lheir winterfs nap. Their buds are swelling and
burst.ing forth with little bell-shaped flowers whieh will lead to those delicious
dark blue fruits we all love so much. I treated them all - the wild ones and the
cult.ivated varieties - to some acid fertlLj*zer sueh as for azaLeas and camellias.
have grafted more trees. These grafting sessions lncluded ttTemplet' tangor onLo our
tilashington navel orange; "Ceylon Red" peach onto the Tbopic Beauty peach; [Icney
nurcott onto an unnamed orange treel ugli fruiL onto Ponkan mandarinl and pruned-off
pieces of our Norweigian pltun tree onLo various rootstocks as well as onto the
established plum trees.

I

I received a package of bud wood from a friend in Kentucky. "fucky" Pittman sent me
scions of various persinrnons and a seleetion of dwarf pawpaw called "Trashpile". He
also included some seeds of Tfashpile which I inrnediately planted into deep EaprooL
pots. A separate shipnent of pawpaw seeds is being planled-here and there in our 3t
acre wild forest.
Grape bud wooci, stored in Lhe refrigerator since November, was
boxes of vermiculit.e anci has corrunenced to sprouting nicely.

set out in rooting

Ide are enjoying the first fruits on our Israeli loquat. seedling Lree. They are
orange, sweet, juicy and large, thanks to judicious thinning when still snrall and
green. The seedJwithin are only pea sized, just like the parent trees' fruits.

Orr oldest, jabot.icaba
trunks.

is

blooming very

well at Lhis

t,ime

all

up and down its multiple

I found an easy way to clean citrus fruit using nylon gloves sol<i in bath shops for
scrubbing y our skin. Put on a pair of these gloves and it, becomes a simple, quick
task of rubbing off grime from the fruits with only water and maybe just a bit of

dish
New

soap.

plantings: cirard, mustard, lettuce, wild

plums.
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*** MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS DUE IN MARGH***
PLEASE CHECK YOUR MAILING LABEL. IF THERE IS A RED MARK ON IT, YOUR
MEMBERSHIP EXPIRES MARCH 31. Please pay your dues ($18) at the next meeting or mail your
check to Charles Novak, Membership Chairman, at the following address: 2812 N. \flilder Rd.
Plant City, FL 33565-2669
Make check payable to: Tampa Bay RFCI

DO\rNTO\X/N DADE CITY MAIN STREET, INC.
(3S Z) s67.C7E4

,,
i
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Plans are underway for theZnd Annual Spring Event which will be held on Saturday,
N4arch 2't , 2C04, 1 0:00arn - 4:0Cpm. A March Affiir On The Square is a blended event on the
cutring eilge of festival clesign. In addition to artisans, representative of various mediums, other
participants will include: Dade City Garden Club, Florida Native Plant Society, Pasco Cotrnty
E:ttension Sei'vice, propiietary growers, gardners, landscapers, educators and much niore. The
beauty oI'the,rvoi-ks of art will be complimented by the beauty of floral attd garden design.
-Enf,ertai:rnient, alecfure-serieg-a childrenh-clralk art contest and school art exhibits are some of
the supplemental activities p).annod.

Pinellas Count Master Gardener Semi-Annual Plant Sale
Pinellas County Extension Service
l2l75l25th Street N{, I,argo FL 33774
Telephone (7 27-582 -2100)
Adjacent to Florida Botanical Gardens

April 3, 2A01,
9 AM to3 PM
Large selection of plants, shrubs, herbs,
trees, seeds and more. .,. flt Yery low prices
MASTER GARDENERS ON IIAJ\D TO ANSWER }'OT]R GARDENING
QUEST'IOI\{S

No adrnission charge
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Please post the flyer!
NEW

-l-r.

MEMBERS:

tampa
Ron Shigamura
Adam Zaidan
Odessa
Welcome. We hope to see you at the March meeting.

Bob Litt
Paul Kukucka

Humble, TX
Valrico

grapevlno

GROI^JING POTATOES

IN POTS

Fill a 3 or 5 gallon pot one-third full with rieh soil. Select a healthy looking
eye on a potato and cut off a large chip; plant the chip just under the soil
\+ith -the 6rot*ilag part above the soil, put in shade and in-a few days it will u"glo_!o-grow. tr7hen it.'s growing well ,-2 or_.3" talr, put. the pot iir furr sun
oT ll"}f g"y gyr. l{en the sprgu_r is abour 4" ralr, rilr the p6r about. 2" deep
with
leaf mold or decaying mulch, very loose. Coniinue to fiil Lhe pot with'
leaf mold as the potato plant. grows, untir it is 2/3 to 3/4 tutt l^liter
spgrlngly and ret the potato grow until it. begins to fail in the falr, at
vfuic! t.ime you can remove the mulch and get, LEe potatoes. rf the mulch
setLles some during_grgwth, add more mulch. I,{Lren- the potatoes are harvested,
you will find them laying on the soil under the mulch.
-t,

rr-
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ME},IBM.S CORNER

logking for a source of raw organic milk - goat or cow - for kefir
at home. C,atl Pat. trbGauley in lakeland G 863-646-1130 or
e-mail @_patti.mcgauleyGverizon.net Also looking for Hua l,4ca
banana plant.

making

GREEMEST

Greenfest., vfiich blankets the Llniversity of Tampats P1ant Park with gardening
demonsLrations and plant sales, is scheduled for lthrch 27 & 28..
On l4arch 28, Wryon Marsh of the Misting Shed will teaeh about container gardening
on the Plant, H,alI veranda.
For Greenfest information, caII Agnes Rut.ledge tlanford G 813-837-6368.
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I'le tcner
LEGBID

Ifi{H F tuhntal }lealth
CPH - Col lege of fublic HealEh

Ibffit,t Dialysis
West,side C,onference
WCC
Center. Ihis is r.rnere
'de will meet.
ECR - Entrance to C,onference
MDA
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Froni Bruce B Downs turn

riehr

on Holly St . , the Znd traffic
Ii'ght. nort,h of Fowler just
pas t, t,he V. A. Pedes tri.an
GVerpass . TUrn lef t, on
S. Cypress SE , , Ehen lef t on
h?. Banyan !o parking lo t
beside the West,side Conference
Cen t er . Enter a E back door to
conference room.

THE CARAMBOLA

-
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FRUiT OR VEGETABLE?

by Bob Heath

This year many members' carambola trees are dojng the'ir thing, rewarding their
owners for the care and love which has been devoted to them. So some of us have
lots of fruit. Hhat do we do with them? There is a'limit to how many carambolas
we can eat out of hand. Giving them away to our friends and club members js
honorable, of course; but remeber, we grew our trees to eat the fruit.
But is it iust a fruit, like the apple and orange, or may we consider
vegetab'le, I i ke the tomato or avocado?

it

also

a

Perus'ing the literature reveals all too few good carambola recipes for dessert
but why not consider them as a vegetable? Like a tomato, the carambola has the

yet tart flavor that makes it so des'irable.
it in salads 'in piace of the tomato, or in
addit'ion to the tomato. Try'it on sandwiches in
place of tomatoes. Try it in vegetable soups and
cut up in stews. Tryitin a reljsh with peppers,
sweet

Try

onions and vjnegar.

tried the

above suggest'ions and in some cases,
But we found they tasted much
better when we used the tart varieties, slightly
unri pe, f or use as a vegetab'le. l^Jh i le some of our
experiements tasted very good, others were not too
!.le have

they work pretty

well.

great.

However, we t^Jill cont'i nue to experi rnent and werre
-f
-oU r- atrcmpt
Su re -s ome-Of
S *1 I I paove- very
rUi tf u I

.
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GRAPE ST. VALENTINEI

S DAY

ar ambo I

MUSC,ADINE

It was a dark and stormy night in Plant City. Passion fruits were
running a nmck and the sLreeLs ran red with strawberry juice. Al Capulin had
struck again! This was a job for Eleag Ifus and his unfreezeables!
I called him, di ospyros said the line was tied up. I said, ttvine
not cuL in? This is orangentitt She said, "Mombin, mombin not. I need my
superrrisor!s persinrnon.tt 't0n, fertilizer!ttI
repiunrned. I was -angry, but
arbored no hedges. I slanrned down the pome and appled across the hall to his
trlLren

orchard.

up, Eleagrtt I said tendrilly, ttitts me, Karen BoIa. You must save
llapt. City from the Mango Mobster, C-apulin." "Not just now," he repined,
"iL's dinner time and I musca dine. Would you pear for some bunch?tt ttThank
you berry mulch." And we went to }bcDorryalis for a strawburger and a nutrisol
ttwake

shake.

D:ring dinner, the town was bliehted by Nema Todes, one of Capulin's
are the unfreezeables?Y' I barked. "A-vocad-o find thdr, they

hedgemen. ttiihere
were on ice.tt

Suddenly, Capulin brqmbled in, branchising his pist.il. I{e arose from our
seats shout.ing, "Sta man!" and jumped for clover. It was a real shoot out! As
the smoke clerodendroned, Capulin lay on the floor, wlth a bleeding heart- The
unlucky sap! Hi-s dying words-were an offer of graft: "Thj-s bud's for you!"
(from 1988 Newsletter)
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GUIDE TO TROPICAL FRUIT TREES

& VINES CONT1NUCd:
FAIVIILY - JIJGMEAE
83. knsaLlfnrelr.s{.s - Pecan

80. Rheedla r:flstata

A shnrb or small evergreen tree natlve to
the West Indles. Glossy leaves are dark green
wlth hard, sptny tlps. Fnrlts arc small, yellow
wtth whlte. Its sltghtly sweet, whlte pulp has 2
large seeds. Pulp ls eaten fresh. Propagatton ls
by seed.
B

1. Rlwedtrr brustltensts - Bakupart

Small evergreentree nattve to Brazll. Oval

fnrlt ls plum-slzed, sharply potnted and touglr,
wlth yeUowlorilfige sktn. Pulp ls whlte, sub-actd

and contatdC 2 seeds. nult ls eaten fresh or used
tn preserves andJams. PropagaUon ls from Seed.

82.

Rheedta, lflter{olta. -

Ullld urarnmee

A small evergreen tree natlve to troplcal
Amerlca. The fnrlt rrarles from plum to orange
slzn, has {km rlnd and ls yellow ln color. Soft,
whtte pulp ls sub-actd wlth 1 or 2 seeds. Pulp ls
eaten fresh. The tree ls also a Sou.rce of a hard
'wax. Propagailon ls from seed.

_IIV[/\

Declduous nut tree, naUve to the southStates. Tlees can attatn a herght of
loo feet or more. Iraves are cqrnpound and
about 4 lnches long. The frult ts a hut varylng ln
slze to I tnch or more tn length and r /z lnch or
more tn dtameter. Thls tree ls cold hardy, but not
salt tolerant and has very deep root systeul,s.
Nuts are eaten fresh, roasted, used ln cahes, ples
and other desserts. It tahes up to L2 yea,rs for
pecans to produce frult. New plants are started
from seed and grafUr:g.
em, Unrted
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